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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage Film Favorites and What 

They Say and Do.

1INCE WILLIAM"
John's first clsss beflelft 
and permanent guests, 

m Street

Letters ReceivedHerein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the hy Uncle Dick

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. rom , ,0^5
ana G iris

YAL HOTEL
King Street 
in's Leading Hotel, 
ft DOHERTY ©O, LTD*

ter the Lockwood •‘Allison feature will 
be released by the Yorke Film Cor* i 
poration, a newly organized producing i 

Fred J. Balshofer is presi- |

dpal guest and watching with an aud
ience of 2,500 women gathered from 
all over the United States a screen 
presentation of her photoplay, “The 
Cheat.”

Miss Ward is the star in the photo
play, “The Gutter Magdalene," which 
will be shown for the first time in

At The Unique.
The principal event at the Unique 

Theatre yesterday was the appear
ed the Inimitable comedian,

ormoclde, may be used without fear. 
Sometimes water In which potatoes 
have been boiled Is almost as effec
tive and this remedy Is worth trying

Red Crot. Society of Neth.rwood. The taffeta» are to have anevan petto
An Interesting account of the Red er showing this summer than lasts or 

Cross Society Is given in the new the scarcity of woolens has made a 
number of "The Tallow Dip,^ the 8uk season a necessity. Large checks, 
school magasins which, by the way, Is W|th a dark over-stripe of the Mme 
a very creditable publication. Meet- wtdth. are frequently among the spring 
tags have been held every Friday at- taffetas. Check and stripe patterns 
ternoon when the work consisted of are 0ften cleverly combined, In fact; 
rolling bandages, cutting handker- one particularly pretty taffeta has a 
chiefs and knitting socks. At Easter 0f midnight blue with a very
there were sent to the headquarters flne cr0ss-bar pattern in white. Then 
In St. John 38 .pairs socks, 15 dozen there ^ half-inch satin stripes of the 
bandages and 12 dosen handkerchiefs. d&rk blue, alternating with narrow 
Total amount of work during the year, gtripes of green satin. The satln-strtp- 
100 pairs of socks, 4 scarfs, 16 helmets, e($ taffeta Come In many colors and de- 
16 pairs wristlets, 3 pairs knee-caps, BlgnB The flowered taffetas are beau- 
26% dozen bandages and 67 dozen tlful but the lovely pompadour de
handkerchiefs. During Lent money are tbe moet expensive of them
was made for the Red Cross by black- 
lng bobts, mending clothes, etc. 632 
was spent In the purchase of hot wa
ter bottles for hospital use. An enter
tainment raised 822 for the funds. The 
treasurer, Dorothy Teed, reports that 

collected from all

rORIA HOTEL company, 
dent of the Metro-Yorke company.

Upon their return from Thousand Is. < 
lands the two players will go to Call. | 
fornla, where they will probably be ; 
permanently located. “The Masked 
Rider,” which Mr. Lockwood and Misa 
Allison have just completed, was re
leased on June 12.

ance
Charlie Chaplin, to his first comedy 
under the Mutual 1676,000 contract. 
It 1» an assured fact that "The Floor
walker,” the title of the farce in 
which he makes his Initial bow to 
Mutual patrons, wae built for laugh
ing purposes only and Charlie certain
ly does justice to the many wonder
ful opportunities afforded him to de
monstrate his ability ae the king of 
screen comedians, 
could call It such, centers around 
Charlie's adventure In a big New 
York department store. Possibly one 
of the funniest scenes pictured in 

time Is that wherein he endeav-

1 Now Than Elver.
1 ST„ Bt John N. B. 
H HOTEL COm LTO. 
Proprietors. 

PHILLIPS, Manager.

first. ♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
♦4-That the Chinese woolflowgr, so 

much advertised, is really a new var
iety of celosia, or cockscomb. The 
heads are much larger than those of 
the old forms, however, and In color 

Sometimes the

♦ “Pa," said little Jimmie, “I ♦ 
very near getting to the ♦

♦ head of my class today.”
4 “How was that, JimmieT" ♦ 
4- “Why, a big word came all ♦ 
4 the way down to me, and If l ♦ 
4 could only have spelt It I should 4 
4 have gone qlear up." ♦

«
4 was

A Came Across Continent to Snap
Morgan.

New York, June, 1916—Not since 
the suffragettes invaded Wall Street 
has the famous financial highway of 
New York been the scene of such ex
citement as Lois Webber occasioned 
this week when she sought to take a 
film of J. Plerpont Morgan. Miss Web
er—or Mrs. Smalley, as she is known 
in real life, had come all the way 
from Los Angeles to get this "take." Universal City to Bar Visitor,

While perhaps the public and pic The Universal Film Manufacturing 
tore producers do not know It. news- Co., recognized as one of the greatest 
paper men have been aware for years believers In publicity to be found in <| 
that it le as possible to snap the great the Industry, has decided to dispense 
financier as to—establish immediate wim Its greatest "ad," that of showing 
peace for one thing. Furthermore, visitors around Universal City, 
since the war broke out, the cordon The visitors pay twenty-five cents j 
around Mr Morgan has been relnforc. a person for the privilege of being 
ed, inasmuch as he Is the Allies' prin- escorted through the city, so the . 
ciptl purchasing agent in the United Universal, by its own act, is not only ! 
States. In fact, an attempt was made rf'-tog up the word of mouth adverts- , 

the financier’s life by a fanatic lng °» the sightseers from all parts of 
shortly after the outbreak of the war. the country, but Is cutting off a steady 

But Mrs. Smalley hadn't come source of revenue as well, 
from the other end of the country But H. O. Davis, a production efflc--> 
for naught. She had a big Wall Street 'ençy expert and general manager of 
story to do, she needed Morgan in U Universal City, is dotag away with 
and She set out to "get him. " Arrived this source of advertising and income 
at the Morgan headquarters at Broad to his company or the simple reason 
and Wall Streets with guide Jack Cohn “«' he found it interfered with studio 
and cameramen J. J. Flanders, Mrs. toncy. And anything that In the 
Smalley took a view of the crowds Davis scheme of things interferes with 
thereabout and then went into the efficiency must go.
Morgan offices. But she had counted A few boars after Mr. Davis made 
without the cordon of guards. “>is statement and supplemented It

They would hardly allow a party of *" advising that an obssr-
anarchtsts or worse to enter the pres- vetton wall was in contemplation, and 

with an innocent looking moving that a visitors gallery would he atop 
it for any persons satisfied with a gen
eral glimpse of the workings of the 
cltv without being too close to the 
workers. No admission is to be charg
ed for the “full set” view, as was the 
case with the “close up.”

EL DUFFERIN are a deep crimson, 
heads are a foot or more to circum
ference and as large numbers of them 

well-ground plant the ef-

Mabel Taliaferro has signed an en
gagement with the Metro-Rolfe to ap- 
pear In at least eleven more five-part 
productions, the first of which will be 
“God’s Half Acre," to be released 
early in July. Edwin Carewe will di
rect all the Taliaferro productions.

Company, Proprietors.

ARE, ST. JOHN, N-M 
DUNLOP, Manager. 
hto-Date Sample Rooms lift* 

Connection.

The plot, if one
appear on a 
feet is astonishing. This Is an an
nual flower, of course, and seeds may 
be sown In the open ground as soon 
as settled warm weather comes. As 
a novelty It Is well worth growing.

4 ♦
44 + + + + + 4*f + + + 4-4-4' +

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dtck wishes many happy ve

to the following kiddles whose

some
ors to climb up and down the eecula- 

Another5 AND LIQUORS. tor or moving stairway, 
particularly funny incident Is where 
he endeavors to give a Spanish tango 
and then again when he becomes 
tangled in several hundreds of shoe 
boxes and hats. Anyone who goes to 
the Unique to see Charlie Chaplin 
will be well pleased, for he fulfills his 
mission exceedingly well in “The 
Floorwalker” and creates nothing but 
laughter from the time he makes his 
first appearance until the end of the 
picture.

It would) not be practical, neither 
would It be good policy or quite fair 
to allow the Chaplin picture to over
shadow the other numbers on the 

at the Unique, for they also

The Old Gardener Says. birthday takes place today: 
Hilda Vaughan, St Martins.

That the way to rid the garden of 
moles is to plant castor beans, from 
which the castor oil plant grows. The 
best way is to use three or four seeds 
within a few feet of each other and 
in places where the moles have been 
troublesome. The moles themselves 
live on insects and do not eat roots 
or bulbs, but the underground runways 
which they tunnel out are used by 
field mice, which do considerable dam
age. It must be remembered that the 
castor bean will grow into tall plan:#, 
but these plants are very ornamental 
and will give a tropical atmosphere to 
the garden.

That In Japan our common morning 
glory is considered among the choicest 
of flowers. The Japanese have morn
ing glory associations, the members of 
which rise early and take long walks, 
If necessary, to look upon the flowers 

And there is no

D SULLIVAN & CO.
Istabllshed *878,
Vine and Spirit M 

Agents for 
WHITE HORS®
DTCH WHISKEY,
N'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
i’S HOUSE OF LORD» 
OTCH WHISKEY,
3EORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
S HEAD BASS ALB. 
LWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
;GE SAYHR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 889.

WANTED A KITTEN. 
(Continued from yesterday.)

«he was crossing the attic
thsjtotal amount
jKdrees is 1125.78. For the Blue Cross 
^5 was also collected.

WohnnM|i

CELLAR-

)
But as

floor, she gave a loud «cream and 
started down stairs again, making an 
awful clatter, and eat <m the bottom

when they are open.
why they should not he moreBesides this Red Cross work the 

Netherwood pupils also made a dona
tion to Mlle. Le Cocq for hospital work 
In France.

reason
highly prized here. Some of the new
er varieties are wonderfully fine and 
grow very rapidly when once started. 
The very newest kind is double In 
form and a great novelty. Tt Is best 
to soak the seeds before planting

step.
Merry and Mrs Day came runningth

out.
"What has happened," Mrs. Day 

asked In surprise
"Oh mother,” Ethel gasped. "I nev

er got ouch a scare. I went up to the 
attio—” Merry felt her heart Jump as 
her sister said these words, "and when 
I was going to see If their was some 
old lace In grandma's trunk, a mouse 
jumped out at me, and ran across the 

Oh! I was so frightened. My 
heart Is thumping away like sixty.”

Ethel’s heart was certainly beating 
hard, but It beat still harder when In 
the midst of her talk, a black kitten cafft of players, 
walked calmly down the stairs with a much credilt for the success of the 
mouse in Its mouth. Of course, Ethel production, and it is a success, can 
left the attic door open and so Topsy ©a8iiy be attributed to her wonderful

The climax of the story is a 
between the girl and a bandit

Irvin Cobb Says War Won Him.
Irvin 8. Cobb, the well-known hum

orist and war correspondent, recently 
told how he plunged Into the Euro
pean Imbroglio a ".passive" suffragist 
and emerged an "active” one. The 
eight of women suffering, as he pass
ed through the war-ridden countries, 
effected the transformation.

«T gaw them standing before the 
bulletin boards," said the war corre
spondent, "watching as the list of the 
names of the dead was pasted up. I 
saw them read, cry out once and go 
away weeping.

"I saw widows with little children. 
They came out of the villages and the 
cities, and sought the cemeteries. The 
men they mourned were not burled 
there. Perhaps they lay in rough 
trenches, far away on battlefields al
ready old. But these weeping women 
went to the cemeteries with their 
memories.

"I saw women in rude hospitals at 
the front They performed the most 
repulsive tasks in the moet heroic 
manner.

"Then I realised that the burden of 
Not the

program
are particularly good-, in fact «ome- 

the average. In the
Naming the Baby.

Give your baby a name that will 
suit him or her throughout life. Let 
It toe a euphonious, well balanced 
name, indicative of Intelligence, char
acter and success, and one so easily

Gardening For Profit
what above 
Broncho production called “The Girl 
From the East,” a moet thrilling and 
altogether exciting drama Is depicted. 
It is somewhat unfortunate that the 
girl who Is seen in the title role is 
not known, not being listed to the 

She is deserving of

Gardening for money Is an occupa
tion that appeals to many women to 
whom Indoor gardening does not ap
peal. There Is much talk nowadays 
anent the changes in occupation that 
will be caused by the war in Europe, written or spoken that no

In will ever be found necessary. IT there 
Is available a family name with these 
good qualities, all the better. Do not 
indulge In levity, do not give way to 
sentiment, do not surrender to affec
tation or romance in this matter of 
selecting a suitable name, and avoid 
novel combinations and plays upon 
words without loading the child down 
with cheap commonplace.

LESALE LIQUORS.
M L. WILLIAMS successors 
Inn. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchants, 110 and 

i William St Established 
te for family prico list

and that change will be reflected 
this country, of course. It Is said, for 
instance, that Europe for years will be 
too busy repairing Itself to think of 

buildings. Therefore, architects
picture machine that might like as 
not be an automatic bomb-thrower, 
covered over, 
gently but firmly repelled—while all 
Wall Street flocked to the Morgan door 
to learn the cause of the excitement. 
Of course reporters came, too.

new
will have to change their typo of 
work. This, of course, Is a question 
for economists and the future to de- 

At all events horticultural oc- 
worth

had carried her prize downstairs.
Merry ran up to her.
"You dear, sweet thing," she cried,

"Look Ethel, Topsy has caught your 
mouse."

"Where did that cat come from,”
Ethel cried In surprise.

"that’s toy Topsy,” Merry said, "I 
kept her nip to the attic these two 
weeks and you never knew."

Ethel looked cross, but soon she 
laughed gaily.

"It is a dear,” she admitted, "you 
may keep her. Merry, for I hate rats 
more than cats. And anyhow, that's 
only a little kitten."

So that was how Merry got a kit
ten. Topsy soon became good friends
with everyone, and Merry and Poppy Jobll audiences was 
played with their kittens all day long. han(j Df welcome in no uncertain m -

at the Lyric Theatre yesterday at 
every performance when i(r. Frank 
D. Nelson wa= seen jor toe first time 
to the city to a vaudeville act Th«t 
Mr. Nelson Is aa big a favorite today 
as when he appeared h®r®,eo™eI!î"
«"“toe'r’-t—

ssrs rts: 
Ssa*.«fis
dramatic and cte«,yBW^edto

the "“T' stogs^er^ce" 

wMi'm * Nelson's with the reeult taht 
the duet numbers were

e—“dUtoe acting 
ÏSttîrS could -t he improved

number although heard here^everiü 
times before, was never gta« to a

more Indlan lyric, is both
number, a <!»to»_ Mr. Nelson
rZ re^ve^uch battered with

cellent^vauderill* act h. .. offering

to toe public. Ietv drama "TheThe American eoeW d^
Jilt” having a» 'to f* ^ coxen,
fred 'a.rmtog**romanric play dealing 
Is a charming, roma what OEe
with the love Jf,falling a society 
might be Justified to cantok ^ Miss
butterfly elaborate. The

css? « good and photo 
supporting American pro
graphy ^/comedy -Bugs and 

also received with much

acting, 
light
which takes place In a deserted mine. 
This is thrilling in the extreme.

Variety was offered In the 34th in
stalment of the "See America First” 
series. This week the patrons of the 
Unique are given an opportunity of 
viewing the many wonders and beau
ties of the Yosemlte Valley. This 
film reminds one of a series of beauti
ful art paintings.

The Unique 
Chaplin matinee 
children.

So the Invaders were
, & T. McGUIRE.
mporters and dealers In all 
g brands of Wines and Liq- 
ilso carry to stock from the1 
» In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
ss and Stout, Imported end1 
Cigars.
I 16 WATER STREET.

tide.
cupations will always prove 
while, and even In the reconstruction 
period after the war huqgry Europe 
will need food.

So gardening Is sure to be a safe 
form of occupation. Safe, that is, from 
the financial end. And women with a 
fondness for the oubof-doors may 
well go Into It.

Two or three sisters, or other wom
en who wish to work together, can <lo 
good work with gardening. In* this day 
nobody expects to do anything with
out specialized training andl some 
capital. And the training and capital 
that two or three could bring to bear 
on any gardening undertaking would 
be worth the combine.

Many colleges now give short 
courses to agricultural work Audi any 
woman going into the work will do 
well to take a course of this kind.

Edward Brennan, leading man in 
many Metro wonderplays. will next be 
seen on
the Metro-Rolfe release for July 10, In 
which Lionel Barrymore also appears. 
Mr. Brennan will shortly go to Indian
apolis to appear in person at the var
ious theatres where Metro wonder- 
plays are presented.

Rice and Meat Croquettes.
Especially good are rice and meat 

croquettes, which can be made of any 
leftover meat put through the meat 
chopper. They call for one cupful of 
cooked rice and one cupful of chop
ped meat, one teaspoonful of butter, 
half a cupful of milk and one beaten 
egg. Put the milk in a double holler 
and let It boll, add the meat and rice 
and seasoning. When It bolls, add the 
beaten egg and stir thoroughly. Allow 
it to cool. Then shape In croquettes, 
dip In egg and roll in powdered bread 
crumbs. Set aside till the next morn
ing. when they can be -placed in the 
wire basket and fried in deep fat.

The puppy used In "The Quitter," 
Lionel Barrymore’s Metro wonderplay 
of Western life, was christened re
cently. Charles Moran asked an assist
ant to perform the ceremony with 
some blue water-color, which gave the 
right effect to the dog’s markings. He 
was named "Quitter," in honor of the 
play.

the screen in "The Quitter.”

*678.
announces a special 

Saturday for thewar lies with the women, 
burden of sorrow alone; but the econ- 
grtplo burden which remains with them 
*og after a war has passed. I realiz
ed that In countries that have repre
sentative governments the women 
should have a voice in choosing those 
men who decide if there Is to be war.

"I need to say I could see no real 
reason why women should have the 
vote,” continued the writer, 
eame time I admitted that I could see 
no real reason against their having 
.the vote It they want it. In a word, I 
wae a ‘passive’ suffragist.

"But all that Is changed now. I do 
see reasons why women should vote, 

The ballot

ELEVATORS .
nufacture Electric FreigMA 
■, Hand Power, Dumb VftMf

STEPHENSON ft CO* / 
St John, N. B.

“Puss In Boots” Filmed.
“Puss in Boots” will be the first 

children’s photoplay to be produced In 
Cleveland by the Babyland Film Com
pany of that city. The filming of the 
production will be started June 22. 
More than 250 children are to take 
part. Vroman DeFais will be the 
prince. Geraldine Herman and Esther » 
Amsler

At The Lyric.
An oia -rlend and '^Uewlthjt

Many Metro Stars at Work.
Harold Lockwood and Mae Allison,

with their supporting company, are 
combining business with pleasure at 
the Thousand Islands, whither they 
went to make the exterior scene 
formerly with the American company, 
releasing on the Mutual program. 
Heretofore these stars have appeared 
on the Metro program under the Qual
ity Pictures Corporation, but hereaf-

Sent in by Estella Fox, member of 
Children's Corner.

ion Foundry & Machine! 
Works, Ltd.

EBBS AND MACHINIST». 
yn and Brass Castings, 
r. JOHN. Phone West 131 
0. WARING, Manager.

"At the

i EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 
More New Members Joining.

Reeds Point.

The gift of speech is lauded to the 
skies, while the surpassing value of 
silence Is too often overlooked, espec
ially by women. The home-maker, 
of all others, needs to realize the place 
for silence. To know when to speak 
and when to be silent Is a grace to be 
coveted.

No one could think of “home" as a, 
place where ceaseless conversation ana 
never ending discussion held sway. 
The peace and quiet of home* are a 
large part of its charm. These quali
ties not only provide much of the 
ease and comfort of home, but they 
make it a place where each member 
of the family can best develop the 
powers of mind gnd will of which they 
are possessed.

are to have important parts. 
ALICE F AI R WEATHER.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
My sister joined the Corner In the 

Jumble Word Contest. She Is getting 
my twin sister and I to Join. I am 
doing the Proverb Contest. I hope I 
have it right I Mke to read Uncle 
Dick’s chat with the children very 
much. Mina IXing's name was in the 
paper, she Is my cousin. I go to the 
Kingston Consolidated school. And 
I am eleven years old. We have a 
lovely teacher, her name is Miss Aker- 

W« were all away Ashing the 
twenty-fourth of May. We caught 
quite a lot of trout. With heaps of 
love and best wishes for you and the 
Corner.

That there Is an easy way to get 
rid of ants which often Infest the gar
den or lawn and appear In great num
bers on the peony plants, tt is only 
necessary to locate the nests and 
punch holes in the ground with a crow- 
bar, afterward pouring a little carbon 
bisulphide Into the holes and stopping 
them up with boards or pieces of turf. 
This preparation in Its crude form Is 
exceedingly Inflammable and rather 
dangerous, but a special kind, called

very good reasons, 
should be given them in common Jus
tice. We men should not want to fleel 
that our mothers, our wives and our 
sisters are without sufficient Intelli
gence to use it wisely.”

New Circus Serial Story at the MatineesRED WILLIAMSON
[NISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
boat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
NTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
M-229; Residence M-178411.

:
«

IMPERIAL’S LAUGHS 1 THRILLS
The New Silks.

Foulard is back again at the silk 
counter, but In the most up-to-date of 
patterns which are checked, of course

Five-Part Vitagraph Comedy
Featuring the FunsmithsA« i;ATCH REPAIRERS. ley.

Jley, the English, American 
las watch repairer, 138 Mill. 
Work guaranteed.

particularly 
of the NIGHT MAY ROBSON, FLORA FINCH, ft 

HUGHEY MACK and Star Cast"A British Tribute to a French Nun.
According to the “Métropole,” the 

Belgian dally paper formerly publish
ed In Antwerp but now appearing 
"provisionally” in London, a very In
teresting scene has Just taken place In 
France, where a French nun was for
mally invested by General Rawlinson 
on behalf of the British Government 
with the Insignia of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem. The nun was Sis
ter Marie Legrand, the head of the 
Family In Amiens, and the decoration 
was conferred in the presence of the 
French general and of the civil and 
religious authorities of Amiens. Hite 
city, it will be remembered, was oo 
oupied for a brief space by the Ger
mans during their advance towards 
Paris. In August, 1914, a hospital had 
been established In the pensionnat of 
the convent of the Holy Family, and 
this had to be abandoned In the hasty 
flight. British troops, too, In 
hurry from Amiens, left behind rifles 
and stores and even a flag.

Sister Marie, with typical French 
carefulness, did her best to preserve 
all that she could. The medical equip
ment and stores she had conveyed to 
the convent, where they were put 
away In attics and In a cellar, the 
front of which was bricked up at night 
by the nuns. The British rifles which 
were brought to Sister Marie she bur
led in the garden, and the British flag 
was put In the charge of an English 
nun who hid it among her own be
longings. All these things were re
covered later on when the Germans 
turn came to retreat and the French 
troops once more found themselves at 
Amiens. It must he understood that 
Sister Marie acted as she did In the 
face of an edict issued by the Germans 
on entering the town threatening with 
death anyone who did not immediate
ly bring weapons or military stores 
to the mairie, 
warmly congratulated the brave lady.

Children Cry for Fletcher's I remain your niece,
Alberta Jenkins.BNCST LAW

«maker and jeweler,
iKu, Clock, and Jewelry, , 
8 COBURG STREET. -*1 
uer of Marriage Ucenaee.

OUT”} !

Enjoying the Letters.
Sussex, N. B. A Blue Ribbon V.L.S.E. Feature I . 

that Has Set Millions Laughing ■
& Charles Dazey’s 

Great Farce
I Dear Uncle Dick:—

I enjoy reading the letters In the 
Children s Comer. This Is the first 
time I’ve entered the contests. And 
thought I would like to Join.

Yoars truly,
Marguerite Radcliff.

PATENTS.
ENTS and Trade-marks pixx 
Feather»tonha ugh and Co»Fahj 
tiding. Bt John."___________,

Instruments Repaired!
MANDOLINS

“PEG 0’ THE RING”-£lÏsURegular 
Big Circus

Shown at Matinee Today and Saturday
i

Tb= K** «Tse

sfcSSSSS^
What Is CASTORIA

«■rsÆ? «aïïcsï” î.r»\.°4.r2neither oXnTwoihlne nor other Marcotta

a g.. sa-y.?,- a
TticcrhmA It regulate! the Stomach and Bowels»

Won Prize Last Week.
Hampton, N. B. **IHE IRON CUtr4 « ; Sa’aS I

EXTRA! Snapshots of Tuesday’s Military Parade I

al
OLINS.
suing instrumente and -Bow*

Dear Uncle Dick:—
1 guess 1 shall write to you once 

more, hut there te not much uee for I 
never get a prize. I did the Jumbled 
Word Contest, and all the letters In it 
were need up and I thought It was 
right. Am sending an answer to the 
Problem one.

1.
Experiment.SYDNEY GIBBS, 

rdney Street.
oi A GREAT BIG BUMPER WEEK-END SHOWjENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO. 
Engravers and ElectrOtypers,, 

Veter Street, St. John, N A 
Telephone 982

Your niece. ductions.
Bugles” was 
pleasure.

their Nora Hayes.

For LaskyBig Summer ProgrammeNo Girl Need Have
A Blotched Face

Company.
The atudtoe of the ^

Feature Play Company at Hollywood. 
^111 hum with activity tola sum- 

the big producing firm le en- 
perlod of unusually

» • IFlatulency,IERVES, ETC., ETC.
ERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
claliat and Masseur. Treats all; 
a diseases, weakness and wail- 
euaatoenla. locomotor ataxia., 
,la, sciatica, rheumatism, eta., 
blemishes of all kinds removed.; 

lurg Street.

THE BEAUTIFUL STAR OF “THE PINK LADY” tft be to capturing the mer, aeWhether

rires any gtol a big advantage Poor 
oomolextoo end rough, sallow akin 
am caused by blood dtoortmw. The 

. cure is simple. Juat uee Dr. HamUr 
tet'a Pille—a reliable family remedy 
that has for years been the foremost 
blood remedy to America. That eoft 
■low will return to the oheeka. the 
wyes will bright*, appetite will Im
prove, strength and endurance will 
come because sound health has been 
•stablshhed. Get a 26c. box of Dr. 
HamUton-s Pills today, field every* 
where.

Inter- ■

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of —

or iriTiIH"f her way
hazel dawn

“THE SALESLADY
tering on a
estlng accomplishments.

Well known .tare of toe etwe end 
screen will appeer to forthcoming pro
duction. from «he Leaky atodlo « toe 
Paramount Program. Coincident 
comes the announcement that Miss 
Fannie Ward has placed her name to 

„ contract for a period of two 
f\sw artists who have forsaken 

for the screen have won 
medium as

99 A Drama of 
City Life

By Willard Mack, Author of “Kick-In”____*MNK HABIT CURE£ ■

a new 
years, 
the stage
such success in the new 
toot which hoe fallen to Mies Word. 
Recently to New York she hed the 
unique experience of attending a meet 
lng of the Theatre Club In the Ball 
Room of the Hotel Actor as the prin-

>ne Main 1686, Gatlin Institute,, 
iwn street—Will stop your drink-j 
l 24 hours. Permanent guaran-, 
sure In three days. Treatment) 
entlal. Terms easy. Address* 
i Institute, 4» Grown-street, tor) 
tiers.

k-"or COL. HEEZA LIARThe Kind Yen Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

TOPICAL BUDGET
New Pictorial News from In a New Paramount-Bray 

Abroad Cartoon ______
4

/ General Rawlinson
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